Aloha D50 Lions!
For those who have already signed up for the 2018
International Convention in Vegas, Mahalo! To those still
contemplating, it is not too late to join us!
As this year's International Convention rapidly
approaches, DG Blayne and 1st VDG Bob are
collaborating on our long-anticipated reunion with our
Illinois friends. But prior to this, it was important to share
some information with you as a few have been asking about
our attire for the International Parade.
With our main concern--and yours--being costs, we are
suggesting the following:
* Our District Riggers shirt (blue and gold) as most
already have one. If not, we encourage you to borrow one
from a fellow Lion or contact Lion Pam of Honolulu
Chinatown pamela232323@gmail.com to purchase one, if
you wish. The shirts are $15.00 but sizes are limited.
* A light-colored bottom (pants or skirt) (Sorry, LCI
frowns on shorts despite the anticipated heat at that time of
year)
* Our unique, blue and yellow kukui nut lei(s) as many
of you have one. If not, they will be made available to our
marchers upon request. The lei is $5 and limited to two per
request. Contact Lion Pam pamela232323@gmail.com to
purchase a lei.

*

Optional: UV double fabric sun umbrellas. Lion Pam
has arranged for a significant discount on these
umbrellas but the minimum order is 40 count.
For more information, go to our website or
contact Lion Pam pamela232323@gmail.com
before March 15 and she will explain ordering
and pricing details. Deadline to place the order
is March 28.
NOTE: These are suggestions. If you prefer to
wear your own Hawaiian attire with some blue
and yellow/gold, that will work as well!

If you have more general questions on our
upcoming International Convention, please contact me at
liondonna@me.com
Regards,

Lion Donna Tamasese,
D50 2018 International Convention Chair

